UNIT NUMBER:

NORTHWEST FOX

AREA OF SERVICE: LONDON-HUDSON BAY (1689-1690)

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
Frigate

Construction:
Designer and builder:
Dimensions:
Draft:
Number of passengers: Number of crew:
Plans:
Power:
Registered:
Speed:
Tonnage: 40T

HISTORY:
1689, June Sets sail for Hudson Bay accompanied by Hudson’s Bay (Captain Edgcombe). Taken prisoner by three French privateers 30 leagues from Scilly (LB 602, p. 35).
1690 Report received that Captain Ford had joined forces with French and proposed to go to Canada in Northwest Fox to attack British at Hudson Bay (LB 602, p. 37).

MASTERS:
1689-1690 Captain Ford LB 602, pp. 35-37
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